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Purpose Statement  

• Keep the board and stakeholders apprised and connected to the work of administration  
• Radical Transparency  
• From the Boardroom to the Classroom  
• Keep us open and learning together  
• Continuous Improvement  
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INSPIRE TEACHING AND EMPOWER LEARNING  
Inspire Teaching and Empower Learning: A Culture of voice, choice, and advocacy will inspire 
teaching and empower learning.  

 
Grants for Great Ideas 
The VISD Education Foundation received 26 grant applications in its 2022-2023 Grants for Great Ideas 
competition. If approved, the top 19 awards will be presented on May 20th to campuses and offices 
across the district and represent over $65,000 in funding --- the largest grant award in Foundation 
history!  
  
Summer Learning Opportunities for Students  
The Curriculum, Assessment, and Accountability department is excited to share information regarding 
the various Summer Learning Opportunities for our students. Please visit our webpage for detailed 
information at https://www.visd.net/page/summer-school-camps for the following opportunities:  

 

• ESY (Extended School Year Services)  

• VISD Academic and Enrichment Camp  

• Middle School Summer School  

• High School Credit Recovery  

• Summer End of Course Testing  

• Pre-AP/AP ELAR Grit Camp  

• Summer Math Bridge Camp  

• Early Literacy and Language ESL/Bilingual  

• Science Mill STEM Camp  

• KIDZ Connection & Mid-Coast Student Summer Camp  
  
New Opportunity!  
We have an opportunity to partner with a researcher from Texas A&M University, Dr. Kay Wijekumar, 
and the US Department of Education on a grant project to improve student outcomes in the area of 
reading comprehension in grades K-6. Dr. Kay and her team have developed a Knowledge Acquisition 
Technique (KAT) to help students understand main idea, summary, and inferencing which improves 
student understanding of other comprehension skills. The structure is explicit and systematic and has 
shown proven success. The professional development and wrap around support is provided at no cost to 
the district and teachers and ICs would earn a stipend for participating in the research. It’s a WIN-WIN!  
  
Allotment and TEKS Certification  
Every school district and charter school must certify annually to the State Board of Education and the 
commissioner that students have access to instructional materials covering all Texas Essential 
Knowledge and Skills (TEKS) for all required subjects, except physical education. Certification is 
accomplished by completing the Allotment and TEKS Certification process (revised in March 2022). 
Districts are unable to order instructional materials through EMAT until the certification is received.  
VISD administration has completed the 2022-2023 Allotment and TEKS Certification survey and is 
submitting it to the Board of Trustees for approval. The form indicates the instructional materials the 
district has adopted, or plans to adopt, for the 2022–23 school year for each grade level and core 
subject or core course.  
  

https://www.visd.net/page/summer-school-camps
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Health Textbook Recommendation  
The State Board of Education (SBOE) issued Proclamation 2022, in April 2020 to call for health 
instructional materials. After an extensive review of submitted materials, the SBOE approved only one 
publisher’s textbook for adoption in November 2021. The Goodheart-Wilcox textbooks were approved 
for middle school and high school Health Education classes. As outlined in the chart below, the approved 
textbooks cover 100% of the newly adopted Health TEKS for the designated grade levels.   
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
To assist districts in compliance with the opt-in requirements required by SB9, the publishers created a 
companion textbook which contains the lessons and activities related to the topics of human sexuality, 
dating violence, domestic violence, child abuse and human trafficking. Parents will be required to opt-in 
before their children receive instruction in these areas.   
  
Based on their review of the instructional materials, the VISD textbook adoption committee for Health 
Education is recommending the Goodheart-Wilcox textbook. If approved, this textbook will be used in 
our middle school and high school health classes.  
  
SHAC Recommendation for curriculum materials as required by HB1525  
The School Health Advisory Committee (SHAC) met on April 12, 2022 and voted to recommend the 
Goodheart-Wilcox health textbooks for adoption and use in VISD Health courses at the middle school 
and high school levels. This curriculum is being recommended for grades in which Health 1 classes are 
offered.  This course is currently offered in 8th grade and high school.  This recommendation came after 
a review and discussion of:  

• adoption guidelines outlined in state legislation  

• parents’ rights and the new opt-in requirements for instruction related to human sexuality, 
dating violence, family violence, child abuse and human trafficking  

• the Health TEKS updated in 2020  

• the curriculum materials  

https://tea.texas.gov/sites/default/files/Proclamation_2022_Amended_April_2021.pdf
https://visdnet-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/tammy_sestak_visd_net/EQfH65ZO8QRBts8J7bgPKkgBUzzticmRu4qSy6wYJ6_-bQ?e=fL2LPH
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HB 1525 and SB9, approved by the state legislators in 2021, outline requirements for the adoption of 
materials and requires parents to opt-in in order for their child to receive instruction in human sexuality, 
dating violence, family violence, child abuse and human trafficking. Information presented to the SHAC 
related to the legislative requirements and curriculum adoptions can be found here: SHAC Feb 
8.pdf.  The Goodheart-Wilcox adoption will feature a companion resource which will only be given to 
students whose parents choose to opt-in for instruction related to these topics.   
   
The Goodheart-Wilcox textbook went through an extensive review by the State Board of Education and 
was approved on November 19, 2021.  It is the only textbook approved by the SBOE for Health 
instruction.  SBOE-approved curriculums are required to submit any proposed changes in their materials 
to the state for review before including them in their textbooks or online materials.  The opt-in provision 
means only children whose parents or guardians choose instruction in the topics listed above will 
receive the companion book and have access to classroom instruction related to these topics.  In 
addition, families will have access to review all of the materials prior to making a decision.  
 
Timeline for SHAC’s review and recommendation of instructional materials:  
 

Date  Event Summary  Resources  

Sept 28, 2021  SHAC Meeting 1: During the first SHAC meeting of the year, a brief 
overview of the upcoming health curriculum adoption was 
discussed, and everyone was asked to encourage participation in 
the process.  

Meeting Agenda  
Meeting Minutes  

Nov 9, 2021  SHAC Meeting 2: A brief overview of the state legislation requiring 
SHAC recommendation for adoption of curriculum materials related 
to human sexuality, dating violence, family violence and human 
trafficking was discussed. The SHAC was informed that the State 
Board of Education had not yet completed their review of 
submitted textbooks. The SHAC was also informed the VISD Board 
of Trustees would be passing a resolution to convene SHAC to 
recommend curriculum materials at their Dec meeting.  

Meeting Agenda  
Meeting Minutes  

Nov 19, 2021  State Board of Education (SBOE): After a comprehensive review, 
the SBOE approved one health textbook for adoption. The 
approved textbook was submitted by Goodheart-Wilcox. The 
approved textbook publishers agreed to put the materials related 
to the opt-in topics in a companion text to ensure only students 
whose parents have opted in will have access to the textbook 
materials related to these topics.  

SBOE Approved 
Materials  

Dec 13, 2021  VISD School Board Meeting: The VISD Board of Trustees approved 
the Board Resolution to convene the district’s School Health 
Advisory Council (SHAC) to recommend curriculum materials  

Meeting Agenda  
Resolution  

Feb 8, 2022  SHAC Meeting 3: A presentation was given outlining the legislative 
updates and SHAC’s role in recommending curriculum resources for 
instruction in human sexuality, dating violence, family violence and 
human trafficking. The opt-in provision for instruction related to 
these topics was stressed. Options for recommending materials not 
approved by the SBOE were discussed. Two VISD Health teachers 
were present to share their findings from their review of the SBOE 

Meeting Agenda  
Meeting Minutes  
Presentation  

https://visdnet-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/tammy_sestak_visd_net/EbtkHhOoo3NHu2TcBlr367gBsbN_4WLr_cKyAqeRqsw49g?e=oMcxLC
https://visdnet-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/tammy_sestak_visd_net/EbtkHhOoo3NHu2TcBlr367gBsbN_4WLr_cKyAqeRqsw49g?e=oMcxLC
https://core-docs.s3.amazonaws.com/documents/asset/uploaded_file/1972007/SHAC_Meeting_Agenda_-_09.28.2021.pdf
https://core-docs.s3.amazonaws.com/documents/asset/uploaded_file/1972044/Sept_2021_SHAC_minutes__1___002_.pdf
https://core-docs.s3.amazonaws.com/documents/asset/uploaded_file/1972008/SHAC_Meeting_Agenda_-_11.09.2021.pdf
https://core-docs.s3.amazonaws.com/documents/asset/uploaded_file/1688811/Nov_2021_SHAC_meeting_notes.pdf
https://tea.texas.gov/sites/default/files/p2022-list-of-materials-adopted.pdf
https://tea.texas.gov/sites/default/files/p2022-list-of-materials-adopted.pdf
https://core-docs.s3.amazonaws.com/documents/asset/uploaded_file/1738051/Special_Called_Board_Meeting_Agenda_and_Notice_-_December_13__2021.pdf
https://visdnet-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/tammy_sestak_visd_net/EWU8pa2vaBxFvzQUnTc0YgwBDhOREEcsWeRljsm2Fc87ng?e=fa3pwf
https://core-docs.s3.amazonaws.com/documents/asset/uploaded_file/1972013/SHAC_Meeting_Agenda_-_02.08.2022.pdf
https://core-docs.s3.amazonaws.com/documents/asset/uploaded_file/1851990/SHAC_minutes_020822.pdf
https://visdnet-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/tammy_sestak_visd_net/EbtkHhOoo3NHu2TcBlr367gBsbN_4WLr_cKyAqeRqsw49g?e=oMcxLC
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approved materials. A sub-committee was formed and the first 
meeting date for the sub-committee was set for March 8.  

March 8, 
2022  

SHAC Sub-Committee Meeting 1: The SHAC sub-committee met to 
review the SBOE approved textbook by Goodheart-Wilcox 
publishers. Prior to the meeting, sub-committee members received 
login information to access and review the materials. Members also 
received copies of the updated Health TEKS with the TEKS related to 
human sexuality highlighted. The publishing company presented 
the materials, including the separation of the opt-in topics in a 
separate companion textbook. The publisher also shared that 
alternative assignments would be available for students whose 
parents decide not to opt-in to classroom instruction in these areas. 
The sub-committee discussed the importance of ensuring all 
parents have access to the materials and full information prior to 
making a decision. Following discussion, the sub-committee 
decided to spend additional time reviewing the Goodheart-Wilcox 
materials. The next sub-committee meeting was scheduled for 
March 29, 2022. Online access to the material remained open.  

Sub-Committee 
Information for 
Login to Review 
Materials  
  
Updated Health 
TEKS  
  

March 29, 
2022  

SHAC Sub-Committee Meeting 2: The sub-committee met to 
continue the review of the Goodheart-Wilcox materials. Discussion 
of the materials continued. The option of reviewing materials not 
approved by the SBOE was discussed including the possibility of 
extending the timeline for recommendation. Discussion around the 
importance of ensuring all parents have access to review the 
materials prior to opting in was again discussed. Strategies to 
ensure access for all will include online access, access to hard copies 
at each campus and central office and conferences for parents who 
have any questions. Including notes on curriculum and scope and 
sequence documents related to encouraging students to discuss 
sensitive materials with their parents first was discussed.  At the 
meeting, VISD staff was made aware the login to the review 
materials had expired on March 25. The publisher was contacted to 
extend the trial period. At the end of the meeting, the sub-
committee members in attendance voted unanimously to move 
forward with a recommendation of the Goodheart-Wilcox 
curriculum to the full SHAC on April 12.  

   

April 12, 2022  SHAC Meeting 4: The full SHAC met for a regularly scheduled 
meeting. The sub-committee discussed their review of the 
Goodheart-Wilcox materials as well as avenues for communicating 
with parents was discussed. The SHAC committee accepted the sub-
committee’s recommendation and voted unanimously to 
recommend the Goodheart Wilcox textbook to the Board of 
Trustees for approval. If the board approves the recommended 
materials, implementation updates will be provided during the 
curriculum updates of future SHAC meetings.  

Agenda  
Draft of Minutes  

  
  

https://visdnet-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/tammy_sestak_visd_net/EVsn7FNx6A1Oqej1nj-lvJ0BqB0tj2jTLifb5pTEbBjy_g?e=qS9Rgq
https://visdnet-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/tammy_sestak_visd_net/EVsn7FNx6A1Oqej1nj-lvJ0BqB0tj2jTLifb5pTEbBjy_g?e=qS9Rgq
https://visdnet-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/tammy_sestak_visd_net/EVsn7FNx6A1Oqej1nj-lvJ0BqB0tj2jTLifb5pTEbBjy_g?e=qS9Rgq
https://visdnet-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/tammy_sestak_visd_net/EVsn7FNx6A1Oqej1nj-lvJ0BqB0tj2jTLifb5pTEbBjy_g?e=qS9Rgq
https://visdnet-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/tammy_sestak_visd_net/ERcMpOmNCvlGv2M72M5y2uoB9iGy18Xrpzz1qyo0OR585g?e=AA2c7s
https://visdnet-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/tammy_sestak_visd_net/ERcMpOmNCvlGv2M72M5y2uoB9iGy18Xrpzz1qyo0OR585g?e=AA2c7s
https://core-docs.s3.amazonaws.com/documents/asset/uploaded_file/2016327/SHAC_Meeting_Agenda_-_04.12.2022.pdf
https://core-docs.s3.amazonaws.com/documents/asset/uploaded_file/2016323/SHAC_041222_Minutes.pdf
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DIGITAL ECOSYSTEM 
We believe teaching and learning is enhanced by equitable access to technology-rich 
environment.  
   
Based on the recommendations of the Texas Association of School Boards (TASB), VISD Elementary 
Libraries will see increased changes in staffing beginning in the 2022-23 school year. In an effort to align 
with Texas School Library Standards, the assignment of a Certified Librarian or Certified 
Librarian/Paraprofessional pairing will be determined by campus student enrollment. Campuses, like 
Deleon Elementary and Smith STEM Academy, who have a student enrollment of over 501 students will 
retain a full time Certified Librarian. Campuses with less than 500 students will be paired with another 
campus to share a Certified Librarian/Paraprofessional staff pairing who work collaboratively to provide 
quality library services on both campuses.   
 
Campus pairings will be determined by distance from one another, as well as consideration for the least 
number of staff changes. This shift began at the end of last school year with the staffing of the Mission 
Valley Elementary library with a paraprofessional and will continue for the 2022-23 school with the 
hiring of two paraprofessionals to replace the two Librarians/Information Literacy Specialists not 
returning. The expected campus pairings are Aloe/Mission Valley, Chandler/Crain, Dudley/Hopkins, 
Rowland/Shields, Torres/O’Connor, and Schorlemmer/Vickers. These campus pairings will result in only 
2 staff changes for the upcoming school year. Through attrition, this model will be extended so that 
Elementary Library staffing will become eight Certified Librarians and six paraprofessionals providing 
library services in VISD Elementary Schools.  
 
Dudley Elementary has been selected as a 2021-2022 School of Excellence for its use of Imagine Math 
PreK-2. This award represents Imagine Learning’s highest distinction in their Imagine Nation customer 
recognition program.  
 
In recognition of Dudley’s accomplishment, they will receive an Imagine Learning banner designating the 
school as an Imagine Nation School of Excellence as well as an Imagine Nation badge that can be applied 
to email communications or be posted on the school website.   
 
“We recognize this achievement would be impossible without the hard work and dedication of many 
administrators, teachers, staff, students, and parents. The entire Imagine Learning family congratulates 
you on your high level of commitment, enthusiasm, and perseverance.   
 
Likewise, we thank you for your dedication to giving students the very best digital instruction. Please 
accept our congratulations on achieving School of Excellence status and becoming a part of Imagine 
Nation.”  
 
Imagine Learning will celebrate with Dudley students and staff on Monday, May 9th at 1:30 with Kona Ice 
treats and a banner presentation.  
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EFFECTIVE COMMUNICATION 
We believe effective two-way communication is the life blood that builds trust and ownership 
with our community.  
 
Inaugural School Communicators Day  
Friday, May 13, we celebrate the inaugural School Communicators Day. This day recognizes the valuable 
work of school public relations professionals. This day comes at the perfect time as the VISD 
Communications department has made some significant strides! We brought home seven awards, 
including a Crystal Certificate of Merit. The May 9 School Matters column focuses on celebrating how 
VISD communicates with our stakeholders.   
  
2022-2023 ESSA Consolidated Grant Application 
The State & Federal Grants Office will be applying for entitlement funding for the following grants 
before the end of June for the 2022-2023 school year.   
  
Title I, Part A, provides supplemental resources to help schools with high concentrations of students 
from low-income families acquire the knowledge and skills in the state content standards and to meet 
the state student performance standards. This year VISD is applying for Schoolwide Title l, Part A 
programming for all middle schools in addition to the previously designated elementary campuses.    
  
Title I, Part C, provides supplemental instructional and support services for migrant students and out of 
school migrant youth. This application is submitted, and programming is led by ESC, Region 3 through a 
Shared Services Arrangement.   
  
Title I, Part D, Subpart 2 supports programs to improve the educational services to children residing in 
facilities for delinquent children to acquire the knowledge and skills in the state content standards and 
state student performance standards.   
  
Title II, Part A, is to increase student achievement through improving teacher and principal quality and 
increasing the number of highly qualified teachers in classrooms and highly qualified principals in 
schools.   
  
Title III, Part A ELA, is to develop programs for limited English proficient students to attain English 
proficiency, develop high levels of academic attainment, and meet the state content standards and 
student achievement standards.   
  
Title IV, Part A – SSAEP, is to improve students' academic achievement by providing all students with 
access to a well-rounded education; improve school conditions for student learning; and improve the 
use of technology.  
  
Donations and Gifts  
Victoria ISD received $6,923.28 in gifts through April 30, 2022. To date, the district has received 
$132,635.20 in gifts and donations.  
  
 
 
 

https://www.visd.net/page/school-matters-blog
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2022-2023 IDEA B Consolidated Grant Application  
IDEA B Formula, Preschool and Discretionary Deaf - assists states in providing a Free and Appropriate 
Public Education (FAPE) in the least restrictive environment for children with disabilities 3 through 21 
years of age. In order to receive funding, programs must comply with the following 6 principles:   

• Every child is entitled to a free and appropriate public education (FAPE).  

• When a school professional believes that a student between the ages of 3 and 21 may have a 
disability that has substantial impact on the student's learning or behavior, the student is 
entitled to an evaluation in all areas related to the suspected disability.  

• Creation of an Individualized Education Plan (IEP). The purpose of the IEP is to lay out a series of 
specific actions and steps through which educational providers, parents and the student 
themselves may reach the child's stated goals.  

• That the education and services for children with disabilities must be provided in the least 
restrictive environment, and if possible, those children be placed in a "typical" education setting 
with non-disabled students.  

• Input of the child and their parents must be considered in the education process.  

• When a parent feels that an IEP is inappropriate for their child, or that their child is not receiving 
needed services, they have the right under IDEA to challenge their child's treatment (due 
process).   

 
Issue Certificate of Election, Administer Statement of Elected Officer and Oath Of Office to District 6 
Trustee 
The Board President will present each elected officer with a Certificate of Election.  A Statement of 
Elected/Appointed Officer and an Oath of Office must be administered to any Board member, whether 
appointed or elected, before they can begin their service term for the District.  The Statement of 
Elected/Appointed Officer and Oath of Office must be administered by someone authorized to 
administer an oath under Texas law.  The most commonly used person to administer oaths is a notary 
public. 
 
Reorganization of the Board 
Each year after an election of Trustees to the Victoria Independent School District, the Board elects a 
President, Vice-President, and Secretary.  The officers serve for a term of one year or until a successor is 
elected.  Officers may succeed themselves in office. 
 
Approve Offers to Purchase Tax Sale Properties 
Offers have been made for the purchase of property that did not sell at a tax sale.  These properties are 
owned in trust by Victoria County taxing authorities.  The tax sales and resales are conducted online in 
Victoria County instead of outside of the courthouse steps.  In order for the property to be sold for less 
than the entire amount  of taxes and costs owed, the formal approval of  Victoria ISD, The Victoria 
County College District, City of Victoria and Victoria County is required under Property Tax Code Section 
§34.05.   

 
Board Operating Procedures 
The VISD Board of Trustees and Dr. Shepherd met in November 2021 for their Team of 8 Training.   
David Koempel, TASB Trustee Engagement Senior Consultant, facilitated the training with assistance 
from Morris Lyon, Region 3 Executive Director.  From their discussion was the request to update the 
Board Operating Procedures.  Trustees were asked to submit their suggestions.  Two Board Members 
reviewed the recommendations, made the revisions and are bringing them forward for approval.  
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FINDING THE “AND”: ALL VISD STUDENTS WILL FIND THEIR “AND”: they will leave us prepared 
for their successful launch into career, military, college, and life in order to be contributing 
members of society.  
 
CTE DEPARTMENT 
  
IBC Numbers & Updates  
The CTE Department and teachers have remained steadfast in their goal to prepare students for Industry 
Based Certification assessments.  As students earn credentials, they demonstrate real-world industry 
skills and specific requirements that will make each of them more competitive in the job 
market.  Students have earned the following certifications to date:  

 
Victoria East High School 

  

Test Name  Course  Certifications 
Earned  

Adobe Certified Associate (ACA): 
Photoshop  

Graphic Design I  9 

AWS D.1.1 Structural Steel  Practicum of Manufacturing  2 

AWS D9.1 Sheet Metal  Welding I   
Advanced Welding  

11 

Cosmetology: Written Exam  Cosmetology II  3 

Entrepreneurship & Small Business  Career Prep I   
Career Prep II  
Principles of Business, Marketing & 
Finance  

32 

Microsoft Office Specialist: Word  Business Information Management I  
Principles Information Technology  
Robotics  

20 

NCCER: Carpentry Level I  Construction Tech I  7 

NCCER: Core Level I  Ag Mech and Metal  
Construction Tech I  
Principles of Construction  

48 

Non-Commissioned Security Officer Level 2  Principles of Law Safety & Security  15 

OSHA 30 Construction  Construction Tech I  3 

International Academy of Emergency 
Dispatch Telecommunicator  

Law Enforcement II/Criminal 
Investigations  

5  

Texas State Floral Association Floral Skills 
Knowledge Based  

Floral Design  127 

   
Additional Industry Based Certifications offered during after school homework center, CCMR camps, and 
Saturday school.  
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Test Name  Certifications 
Earned  

Entrepreneurship & Small Business (ESB)  18 

International Academy of Emergency Dispatch Telecommunicator  3 

NCCER: Core Level I / Electrical Tech course(s)  3 

   
Victoria West High School  

 

Test Name  Course  Certifications 
Earned  

Adobe Certified Associate (ACA): Illustrator  Graphic Design II  7 

Adobe Certified Associate (ACA): 
Photoshop  

Graphic Design   33  

AWS D.1.1 Structural Steel  Agricultural Mechanics and Metal 
Technologies  
Agricultural Equipment Design & 
Fabrication  
Welding I  

37 

AWS D9.1 Sheet Metal  Welding 1  6 

Cosmetology: Written Exam  Cosmetology II  4 

Entrepreneurship & Small Business  Career Prep I  
Career Prep II  
Digital Art & Animation  
Principles of Business, Marketing & 
Finance  

67 
  

Microsoft Office Specialist: Excel  Rocketry  4 

Microsoft Office Specialist: Word  Business Information Management I  
Business Information Management II  
Robotics  

59  

NCCER: Carpentry Level I  Construction Tech I  5 

NCCER: Core Level I  Construction Tech I  3 

Non-Commissioned Security Officer Level 2  Principles of Law Safety & Security  11 

OSHA 30 Construction  Construction Tech  3 

International Academy of Emergency 
Dispatch Telecommunicator  

Law Enforcement II/Criminal 
Investigations  

8  

Texas State Floral Association Floral Skills 
Knowledge Based   

Floral Design  117 

   
Additional Industry Based Certifications offered during after school homework center, CCMR camps, 
additional course(s) and Saturday school.  
 

Test Name  Certifications 
Earned  

Entrepreneurship & Small Business (ESB)  18 

Microsoft Office Specialist: Excel  4 

Microsoft Office Specialist: Word  17 
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NCCER: Core Level I / Electrical Tech course(s)  3 

  
Microsoft TEALS Program: STATUS - SELECTED  
Victoria East High School and Victoria West High School were selected for the Microsoft TEALS 
(Technology Education and Literacy) Program in late April of 2022.  TEALS is a philanthropic program 
that builds sustainable Computer Science programs in high schools and focuses on serving all students 
regardless of race, gender, or geography.  As a partner in this program, TEALS will support the Computer 
Science teachers at VEHS and VWHS by pairing them with industry volunteers and proven/vetted 
curricula.  The CTE department has begun to purchase additional technology to support teachers and 
volunteers.  Upcoming professional development is planned for summer of 2022 in preparation for the 
2022-2023 school year.   
  
  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
Elementary Career Days – CTE students in Manufacturing, Health Science, Cosmetology, and Law 
Enforcement participated in Smith Elementary’ s Career Day. They are also scheduled to participate in 
Vickers Elementary Career Day on May 16 and Shields Elementary Career Day on May 19, 2022.   
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CTE Signing Day was held on May 6, 2022, at CTI. Twenty-four students participated in committing to 
continue their education in a technical field or ready to enter the workforce using the industry-based 
certifications they earned in high school.    
  
Advisory Committee Updates 
Spring advisory committee meetings have begun.  Comprehensive Local Needs Assessment (CLNA) data 
is being shared with each advisory committee, along with next year's programs of study, IBC 
opportunities, WBL opportunities, practicum requirements, and the need for practicum job sites for next 
year.    
 
Work Based Learning 
PFG jobsite for practicum and Career Prep courses continue to be finalized with students being able to 
apply for positions before the end of the school year.  Teachers and administrators toured the facility on 
April 14, 2022. We are very appreciative of all the effort and hard work that PFG has put into helping our 
students gain that real-world experience and application of skills learned in the classroom.  
 
Met with Tejas Production Services as a potential jobsite for Practicum in Manufacturing students.   
VISD communications department sent out a press release inviting the community and local industries 
to partner with VISD in providing Practicum and Career Prep jobsites for students to get WBL and real-
world experiences.  We received a call from Caterpillar Inc. requesting a meeting to learn more about 
the Partnership program. They will set a meeting up after May 16, 2022.    
 
VISD Communications Department sent out a press release for student recruitment for MCA in HVAC, 
electrical, and plumbing for the 22-23 school year. 
 
Youscience 
All Middle and high schools have rolled out Youscience.       
 
Middle Schools:  Cade 100% completed   
                               Howell 100% completed  

     Patti Welder 99% completed    
     Stroman 75% completed  

 
High Schools:   Liberty 28% completed  
                              East 34% completed (9th grade and 10th grade PTECH)  
                              West 55% completed (9th grade)  
   
P-TECH 
Freshmen Healthcare students at East took the Texas Success Initiative Assessment (TSIA). The TSIA 
consists of English Language Arts Reading (made up of a reading and writing section) and Math. On April 
25, the Healthcare students took the TSIA Assessment. Three of the 21 Healthcare, students passed both 
sections of the assessment. Six students passed the math, 6 students passed the reading portion and 
seven passed the writing portion.  
 
Education & Training and Computer Science students took the TSIA on April 29, waiting for test results.  
 
Incoming first-year students for the Healthcare and T-STEM signed their letter of commitment for their 
respective pathway on April 25th. The commitment letter outlines student, parent, and educator 
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expectations. Students admitted into the Education & Training and Computer Science pathways signed 
their commitment letter on April 26. The P-TECH/ T-STEM Summer Bridge will be held on June 1-3 at 
East and West, respectively.  
 
P-TECH Healthcare underwent its fourth School Quality Review from the School Empowerment Network. 
A report with results should be available in the end of May.  
 
Teachers are currently developing culture building activities students will participate in. Student 
recruitment is ongoing for each of the P-TECH/ T-STEM pathways.  
  
On May 12, West Education & Training and Computer Science students will be going on an educational 
trip to the Houston Museum of Natural Science.   
  
On March 30th, East Healthcare students visited the Houston Museum of Natural Science. Students 
focused on the Body Worlds and Cycle of Life (reported on April’s report, but was not able to attach 
picture last month) picture below:  
  
  
  
  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Special Education Transition Programs Update:  
The inaugural year partnering with Project Search is coming to a close. The first group of Dow interns 
will graduate from the program on May 25th. The internship has been a huge success with four of the 
five VISD students completing the entire year at Dow.   
 
One of the interns has already been employed with a contract company at Dow and the other three 
have applied to area employers whose businesses have opportunities that correlate with their strengths 
and interests. Texas workforce and Project Search will continue to support students for the first 3 
months in their new jobs.   
 
Applicants for the 2022-2023 Dow internship took part in extensive and interactive interviews in March 
and six VISD students were selected. A celebratory signing day occurred on April 21st to kick off the 
journey. Next year’s internship promises to be even more fruitful as all partners (Victoria ISD, Calhoun 
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County ISD, Dow, Project Search, and Texas Workforce) have a better understanding of what is needed 
to make the program at Dow a success.  
 
Next year, VISD’s transition learning labs will open again to secondary students in self-contained 
settings. VISD's First Steps lab and Second Steps Student Industry will be up and running after a 2-
year hiatus. These 2 programs offer an opportunity to practice pre-vocational skills and, when able, to 
work in a real time student industry.    
 
Journeys Transition Services (previously referred to as 18+) includes VISD programs that work with any 
special education student who qualifies for additional support after they've met graduation credit 
requirements. An ARD committee must determine that the student has additional post-secondary 
transition needs as is recommending continuation for at least one more school year with the support of 
special education as they transition from the classroom to the workforce. Journeys Transition Services 
provide the federally mandated 18 plus services for the district. All the services provided are 
individualized to meet the needs and goals of the students. Services coordinated for, and instructed on, 
include independent living skills, social skills, pre-vocational skills, and recreation skills. Journeys 
Transition Services also work closely with G.R.A.C.E., a local contract company with Texas Workforce 
Solutions, to provide on-site job coaching and training in the soft skills needed to gain and keep 
employment.  
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VISD Education Foundation Scholarships:  On May 12th, the VISD Education Foundation awarded 17 
scholarships to graduating seniors in support of their quest for university, college, or trade school. These 
scholarships, combined with a new award through DNV Energy, total $23,000 in post-secondary 
support. In addition, the Foundation released a guest column in the Victoria Advocate on April 11, 
describing the partnership with DNV and inviting other community members to partner with the 
Foundation to create more “&” opportunities for our students.  

https://www.victoriaadvocate.com/opinion/guest-column-visd-alumnus-expands-visd-education-foundation-scholarships/article_e8b3b054-b9d4-11ec-b5d4-a3db3ff39a7b.html
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High School Graduation Planning 2021-22   
Plans are complete for VISD 2021-22 High School graduation ceremonies for Liberty, VEHS and VWHS. 
Two planning meetings were held within the last three weeks to coordinate efforts between the high 
schools, the Communication Office, the Executive Director of Secondary Schools the Counseling Office, 
and the Office of Administration (Lawrence, Maintenance Services and the SROs). The layout and 
arrangements for the ceremony will reflect last year’s program with very few, if any adjustments. The 
VISD Graduation webpage is available for the public complete with details regarding the ceremony. 
Liberty Academy’s ceremony is scheduled for Thursday, May 26 at 7 pm, Victoria West High School, 
Friday, May 27 at 8 pm, and Victoria East High School, Saturday, May 28 at 8 pm. In the event of 
inclement weather, the ceremonies will take place in the VISD Fine Arts Center. Please see details, 
including Frequently Asked Questions on the VISD Graduation webpage at the following link: Graduation 
| Victoria Public Schools (visd.net)  
 
Portrait of a Graduate  
The process of building VISD’s portrait of a graduate continues. As a district, we have taken several 
opportunities to hear from students and the community. On April 13th a community forum was held 
where community members, students and staff were able to review data and develop a list of skills they 
believe our students need prior to graduation. Below are the preliminary results of that forum.   
  
  
  

  

https://www.visd.net/page/graduation
https://www.visd.net/page/graduation
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COMMUNITY-BASED ACCOUNTABILITY  
We believe a robust community-based accountability system is essential to our success.  
 
3rd Quarter Reviews  
Campuses and departments have completed their Quarter 3 reviews for the strategies listed in their 
2021-2022 improvement plans.  Quarterly reviews are conducted to provide time for reflection, 
evaluation and adjustment. The reviews can be accessed using the links below:  
 

Campus Improvement Plans 

District Improvement Plan  

https://visdnet-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/tammy_sestak_visd_net/EpxSniKoMGlEqcGyVLb1fa8Bq6jrNM9DcIkYETrKAUip_w?e=aySQhM
https://visdnet-my.sharepoint.com/:f:/g/personal/tammy_sestak_visd_net/EptVl6T6VXZBmC6FsV7VFtoBSm0MHEgI-sHs1GICYuutsA?e=OrD00f
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TALENT DEVELOPMENT 

We believe exceptional staff are what makes students’ success possible. We believe we will 
become an everyone culture where everyone feels they belong.   
 
VISD PLC at Work LIVE Institute  
To support a clear path for moving forward & emerging stronger, VISD will once again host a PLC at 
Work LIVE Institute.  This event will be held June 14-16 at the VC Emerging Technology Center and will 
feature a mix of livestreamed and face-to-face sessions. Professional Learning Communities are a 
proven, sustained school improvement process, and the PLC at Work Institute is designed to illuminate 
our next steps and re-inspire our hearts and minds.   
 
Key Benefits  
When educators have a clear sense of the purpose, direction, and the ideal future state of their school, 
they are better able to understand their ongoing roles within the school. Hosting a PLC at Work LIVE 
Institute is the most cost-effective investment in professional learning and will assist us in garnering the 
support needed to:  

 

• Build capacity among all new and veteran teachers to deepen and sustain effective teaching 
and learning  

• Stabilize and support teams to ensure students have access to grade-level instruction  

• Create and propel productive habits and routines to inform and accelerate student learning  

• Recognize the purpose at the heart of each team's work together to achieve what they cannot 
do alone  

• Restore and increase the passion of teachers by creating the conditions that allow them to 
successfully do their work  

 
In addition to the PLC at Work LIVE Institute, VISD staff will have opportunities to participate in 
professional learning throughout the months of June and July. Highlighted opportunities include 
extensive curriculum writing opportunities, three separate options to participate in ESL training to 
prepare for successful completion of the ESL certification exam, training in the new elementary Math 
curriculum (STEMScopes), GT Foundational training and updates, AVID implementation session and 
more. Current opportunities are included on our planning calendars:  
June 2022.docx  
July 2022.docx  
 
STARS of the Month 
Both housed at Victoria West High School, the final VISD Education Foundation STARS of the school year 
are Joni Browning and Matthew Lorick. Joni is the assistant principal's secretary, and Matthew is the 
percussion director and also services Patti Welder and Cade.  
 
Teacher Appreciation Week 
The VISD Education Foundation was proud to reward two teachers per school within the district with a 
$50 local restaurant gift card during Teacher Appreciation Week, May 2-6. Winners were randomly 
drawn from a complete listing of all teachers in the district and hand-delivered to each campus.  
 

  
  

https://visdnet-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/tammy_sestak_visd_net/ETd4h3RFcndJkwYsWDYDuVwBgtu3pUARytQk2P9mWJ3VXA?e=TaehDi
https://visdnet-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/tammy_sestak_visd_net/Eajie_kxQ1tPp_xHd_3lpG8BCt-FipwqCUF7lLZZarMb0A?e=VvWWf1
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Discuss and Take Action to Approve the VISD 2022-2023 Compensation Plan 
The Victoria ISD is making good on its promise to continue to make competitive pay a priority in order to 
attract and retain the finest staff for our students. 
 
For the 2022-2023 school year, the District is proposing a 2% of Mid-Point pay increase for employees 
and staff. For a teacher, this is an $1,100 pay increase in addition to a step increase for years of service. 
VISD is also increasing its starting teacher salary to $48,200. 
 
So, for 2022-2023, a teacher will not only increase their salary by $1,100 plus a step amount, but is also 
eligible for the $3,000 one-time retention stipend paid for by ESSER III funds and a $1,000 one-time 
stipend for possessing or obtaining an ESL Certification before September 1, 2022.  Therefore, a teacher 
could see a minimum increase in pay for 2022-2023 of $5,100. 
 
Additionally, the District is moving its starting pay for Classified, Clerical-Para Professional, Instructional 
Administrative, and Business Administrative hiring schedules and making pay adjustments accordingly. 
Entry level Para-Professionals will now see a starting hourly rate of $11, the highest ever for Victoria ISD. 
And, Classified employees will see a starting per hour rate of $10.25, also the highest ever for the 
District. Various other pay schedules across the District will see an increase based on the 2% model 
including substitute workers, part-time staff, and others who are paid based on a hiring schedule in the 
compensation plan. 
 
The cost of the pay increase and adjustments will total approximately $2.7 million dollars. As the District 
continues to look for budgeting efficiencies across the district, continuing to be a district with 
competitive pay for its employees will continue. 
 
Additionally, all employees on one of the various hiring schedules are also eligible for the one-time 
retention stipend of either $3,000 for professionals and $1,500 for para-professionals and classified 
staff. 
 
Leadership Academy 
We have the privilege of honoring our aspiring leaders who completed the VISD 2022 Leadership 
Academy. The 43 participants include teachers, instructional coaches, assistant principals, principals  
and district staff who are pursuing their professional “&”.  Over the course of the spring semester, these 
district leaders met twice a month beyond regular school hours to explore leadership topics, connect 
with district staff from a multitude of departments and learn more about leadership opportunities in 
VISD.  Experiences have also included job shadowing opportunities. The final activity for the VISD 
Leadership Academy participants is mock interviews which will occur within the next few weeks.  
These participants are true examples of VISD staff members Leading Toward Genius.   
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EQUITY 
We believe there are no lesser paths, but there are different paths to a successful launch.  
 
O’Connor ACE Elementary  
The YMCA is generously funding 60 students to attend after school enrichment until 6:00 p.m. at no cost 
to the student or district. The School Action Fund grant funded this activity for students the past two 
years, but the 2021-2022 school year is the last year for the grant. This generous donation will allow one 
of the key pillars of the ACE program—Extended Learning—to continue at O’Connor next year. Thank 
you, YMCA!   
  
Patti Welder Middle School 
Patti Welder completed their Effective Schools Framework Diagnostic visit conducted by ESC Region 3 
and the results can be found here.  Patti Welder Instructional Coaches and teachers also hosted 3 STAAR 
camps as an additional intervention/enrichment support to students in preparation for STAAR Testing.   
  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Shields Elementary School 
Shields Elementary also completed the ESF Diagnostic visit early this semester. The visit was conducted 

by ESC Region 3 and the final report can be found here: Shields Final Report. Shields Elementary was 

granted an Autonomy for educational technology programs to support the work towards their SAF 

Performance agreement work. 367 students started the year working on below grade level material. 

With consistent usage of Core5, these students made substantial literacy gains. Since the beginning of 

the 21-22 school year, 86% of students who started working below grade level advanced at least 1 grade 

level of skills, 54% caught up to grade-level or above material, and 75 students Reached EOY Benchmark. 

Look at the graph below to see how many Core5 Levels these students gained between the start and the 

end of the school year. Attached are the reports from LEXIA: Lexia - Shields Elem EOY Core5 2021-22 

Report (1).pdf & Lexia - Sheilds Elem Core5 2021-22 Report (1).pdf 

https://visdnet-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/joe_castillo_visd_net1/EcItfjY4rOVEqRmksm25sqoB6QQSZTRSojKCNDi1GwTn7w?e=BD1OTF
https://visdnet-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/joe_castillo_visd_net1/EaStbU8eJYpPhoScSsUYN-0BxO-ChimzLTTiyz73QcAQCA?e=YB88HV
https://visdnet-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/joe_castillo_visd_net1/EUQgO4F4qPFFuytD-QPn8dsBQADlH6eQHFGVdOlaUZXN2A?e=MEaHVg
https://visdnet-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/joe_castillo_visd_net1/EUQgO4F4qPFFuytD-QPn8dsBQADlH6eQHFGVdOlaUZXN2A?e=MEaHVg
https://visdnet-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/joe_castillo_visd_net1/EaStbU8eJYpPhoScSsUYN-0BxO-ChimzLTTiyz73QcAQCA?e=YB88HV
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Smith STEM Academy    
On April 29, Smith STEM Academy culminated an exciting year of innovation with an 
amazing student led experience titled “Smith STEM Career Showcase.” Students 
researched STEM related careers and then prepared a presentation of their choice 
career. The event welcomed families and community members into the halls of Smith 
STEM Academy. The students did an amazing job. We look forward to the upcoming 
school year and the exciting new things to come. Most importantly, we want to give an 
appreciation to members of the Victoria Community and our VISD CTI students whose 
time and efforts contributed to the celebration of our youngest learners in pursuit of 
their genius.    
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We are excited to mention that on April 25th Smith STEM Academy hosted members of the School 
Empowerment Network (SEN) as they conducted their Spring School Quality Review visit. The day ended 
with positive comments and unprecedented remarks of achievement for a first-year campus. Please 
help us in celebrating the collaborative achievements of Tiffany Absher and her staff. It is evident that 
the staff at Smith STEM Academy is committed to inspiring teaching and empowering learning through 
voice, choice, and advocacy.   
  
Looking for your desired teaching pathway? Smith STEM Academy is opening its doors for interested 
applicants to schedule a campus tour. As part of the “slow grow” implementation of this new design 
education model, the campus plans to hire for the upcoming school year as it extends programming into 
2nd and 3rd grade. Smith STEM Academy offers exciting opportunities for STEM learning for both 
students and educators. Take the next step and apply online  
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Stroman STEM Academy 
On April 26, Stroman STEM Academy participated in a School Quality Review by School Empowerment 
Network (SEN). SEN’s School Quality Review services provide the district with a clear, rigorous, and 
research-based picture of their schools’ academic, cultural, and operational health. 
As both a formative and summative tool, the report generated from this visit will 
celebrate progress and inform future school improvement initiatives.  
  
Stroman STEM Academy is currently seeking educators in pursuit of cultivating their 
STEM genius. As part of our “slow grow” implementation of this new design 
education model, the campus plans to hire for the upcoming school year. If you are 
interested in developing a talent for designing learning environments that are fun 
which embed the iterative process and build career focus skills for everyone, then 
take the next step and apply online.  
  
  

  
CLI Early Education Center at F.W. Gross  
Victoria ISD and the Children’s Learning Institute Early Education Center at F.W. Gross will 
not partner for the 2022-2023 school year. The discontinuation of this educational 
partnership will allow the VISD to make some minor programming adjustments while 
using the F.W. Gross campus to highlight and expand learning opportunities to some of 
our youngest learners – 3-year-olds!  
 
Beginning with the 2022-2023 school year, VISD’s Early Education Center will serve Pre-K 3 students 
only. Pre-K 4, kindergarten, and first-grade students will return to their home campuses.  
 
Although staffing adjustments will occur as a result of this programming change, all current VISD staff at 
CLI are guaranteed to have a position with the VISD for the 2022-2023 school year.   
 
Victoria ISD and CLI Early Education Center at F.W. Gross have already begun working together to ensure 
the transition is as seamless as possible for our students, families, and staff.   
  
On April 20th, VISD culminated a series of monitoring activities to gather information to ensure the 
campus is upholding the provisions of the contract. Since this is the first year of the charter, we 
conducted a Fall Monitoring visit and a Spring Monitoring visit.  The monitoring visit is to gauge the 
overall progress a school is making toward the goals outlined in the contract. A written school visit 
report documenting findings will be developed and provided to the school. The report can be found 
here.  

  

  

  

  

https://visdnet-my.sharepoint.com/:w:/g/personal/melissa_correll_visd_net/EaD3Qis5TLVBqIBdiqjHHMIBiPHaVVTniZPqiT7mVsWAlg?e=JAdVr1
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SOCIAL EMOTIONAL LEARNING  
We believe a socially and emotionally healthy community is essential. We believe students 
and teachers must be seen first as people before they are seen as learners and professionals 

 
Rethink ED Usage    
Our usage continues to increase as we approach the end of the school year. Currently we have 2,437 
student's login into Rethink Ed.   
  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Panorama EOY Survey    
Our Survey window has closed. A total number of 9 students were opted out of the survey with parental 
request.   
 
Looking through the data, our district increases by 2 points in student self-efficacy. According to the 
survey, we are below 50% in growth mindset, and emotional regulation. Our Students Supports and 
Environments Survey indicated that we are above 50% in Teacher-Student Relationships, Sense of 
Belonging, Engagement and School Climate at the elementary level. At our secondary level, we are 
below 50% in all four categories.   
 
We will use this data to help us develop and implement a plan to better serve our students in the 2022-
2023 school year.   
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FACILITIES 
We believe facilities play an integral role to inspire teaching and empower learning. We 
believe safe and secure facilities and process are vital to creating a healthy, productive 
environment for our students and staff. We believe having well-maintained facilities creates 
pride in our district and honors our commitment to our community.  

 
Weekly and Monthly Maintenance Productivity Report 

 
Budget / Daily Expenses 
  

Department   

   
Monthly Cost 
for September 
2021 – March 

2022  
   

 
 

Week of 
04/01/2022 

Week of 
04/08/2022 

Week of 
04/15//2022 

Week of 
04/22//2022 

 
 

Week of 
04/29//2022 

 
 

Total Cost 

                        

Roads & 
Grounds  

   
208,300.50  

   
.00  

   
13,130.20  

   
856.36  

   
10,196.37  

   
2,664.01  

   
26,846.94  

Plumbing   
   

27,588.55  
   

7,325.52  
   

4,123.62  
   

588.35  
   

204.92  
   

473.42  
   

12,715.83  

Electrical  
   

10,2012.00  
   

15,528.24  
   

15,633.28  
   

4,533.02  
   

967.75  
   

5,726.06  
   

42,388.35  

Custodial  
   

221,054.50  
   

8,441.60  
   

13,736.02  
   

7,276.08  
   

6,866.77  
   

7,739.35  
   

44,059.82  

Paint 
Department  

   
104,698.00  

   
392.55  

   
5,307.13  

 
3,686.11  

   
239.17  

   
924.19  

   
10,549.15  

Carpentry / 
Mill Shop  

   
696,480.30  

   
5,437.92  

   
45,387.48  

   
17,211.80  

   
55,830.45  

   
5,769.56  

   
129,637.21  

Garage   
   

48,341.06  
   

1,226.25  
   

1,673.31  
   

669.15  
   

833.53  
   

1,922.59  
   

6,324.83  

HVAC  
   

690,041.40  
   

75,217.54  
   

88,851.62  
   

7,281.84  
   

73,044.08  
   

19,817.12  
   

264,212.20  

Maintenance 
Department  

   
246,573.90  

   
37,682.00  

   
112.80  

   
106.57  

   
.00  

   
111.51  

   
38,012.88  

Total  
 

$2,345,090.50  
 

$151,251.62  
 

$187,955.46  
 

$42,209.28  
 

$148,183.04  
   

$45,147.81  
   

$574,747.21  
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Human Capital Management 
  

Department   Vacancies  
Candidates in 

Progress  
FTE's  Vacancy Rate  

Roads & Grounds  0  0  20  0%  

Plumbing   0  0  4  0%  

Electrical  0  0  4  0%  

Custodial  34  0  90  27.42 %  

Paint Department  0  0  7  0%  

Carpentry / Mill Shop  0  0  12  0%  

Garage   0  0  3  0%  

HVAC  0  0  11  0%  

Maintenance Department  0  0  11  0%  

Total  34  0  162  17.35%  

   
Project Management 
 

Projects   Amount  ORG  Status  

ALL FACILITIES    937    

Annual Backflow Water Testing  $15,000.00  937  In Progress  

Annual Fire Alarm Panel Inspections   $20,000.00  937  In Progress  

Annual Fire Sprinkler Inspections & Fire 
Sprinkler Back Flow Inspections  

$20,000.00  
937  

In Progress  

Annual Fire Extinguisher Inspections  $15,000.00  937  In Progress  

Annual Elevator Inspections  $40,000.00  937  In Progress  

Annual Chiller Inspections  $129,600.00  937  In Progress  

Annual Boiler inspections  $20,000.00  937  In Progress  

Annual Pest Control  $221,325.00  937  In Progress  

Annual Termite Control  $63,000.00  937  In Progress  

Annual Turf Program  $71,906.65  937  In Progress  

CAMPUS SPECIFIC           

Deleon Roof   $389,400.00  937  Completed  

Stroman  Pending  937  Pending cost  

Contractor Lawn Care, Tree Trimming 
and Shredding  

$40,310.00  937  Running totals  

Liberty Cooling Tower  $59,657.49  937  In progress  

East Motor Hot Water Boiler  $2,800.00  937  In Progress  

Liberty Portable Buildings  $29,467.19  937  Completed  

Liberty/Stroman Cafeteria Units  $16,253.34  937  In Progress  

West High School / East High School 
electrical plugs for roads and grounds  

$13,780.00  
   

937  
Pending review and approval  
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Liberty DEAP / Credit Recovery  $180,982.82  937  Running totals  

Total  $1,348,482.49        

   
Routine 
  

ORG  

Open Work 
Orders for 
September 

2021 – March 
2022  

Open Work 
Orders 

04/04/2022-
04/08/ 2022   

Open Work 
Orders 

04/11/2022- 
4/15/82022  

   
   

Open Work 
Orders 

04/18/2022-
04/22/2022  

   

   
Open Work 

Orders 
04/25/2022-
04/29/2022  

   
   
   

Total Open 
Work orders  

Roads & 
Grounds  222  

   
3  

   
5  

   
8  

   
10  

   
26  

Furniture  259  
   
6  

   
9  

   
8  

   
7  

   
30  

Plumbing  647  
   

27  
   

14  
   

32  
   

26  
   

99  

Electrical  768  
   

29  
   

21  
   

26  
   

20  
   

96  

Custodial  55  
   
7  

   
2  

   
4  

   
3  

   
16  

Paint 
Department  170  

   
8  

   
7  

   
7  

   
7  

   
29  

Carpentry / 
Mill Shop  1381  

   
44  

   
32  

   
63  

   
53  

   
192  

Garage   306  
   
9  

   
15  

   
11  

   
8  

   
43  

HVAC  1039  
   

32  
   

21  
   

44  
   

33  
   

130  

Maintenance 
Department  261  

   
   
2  

   
2  

   
   
2  

   
   
2  

   
   
8  

Total  5108  
   

167  
   

128  
   

205  
   

169  
   

669  
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Routine 
  

ORG  

Closed  
Work Orders for 

September 
2021-March 

2022  

Closed  
Work Orders   
04/04/2022 – 
04/08/2022  

Closed 
Work 

Orders 
04/11/2022 

– 
04/15/2022  

   
Closed 
Work 

Orders 
04/18/2022 

– 
04/22/2022  

   

   
Closed Work 

Orders 
04/25/2022- 
04/29/2022  

   
   

Total Closed 
Work Orders  

Roads & 
Grounds  224  

   
3  

   
0  

   
5  

   
1  

   
9  

Furniture  248  
   
0  

   
5  

   
4  

   
0  

   
9  

Plumbing  585  
   

25  
   

11  
   

22  
   

22  
   

80  

Electrical  660  
   

15  
   
8  6  

   
21  

   
50  

Custodial  36  
   
4  

   
0  

   
1  

   
2  

   
7  

Paint 
Department  185  

   
0  

   
1  

   
2  

   
4  

   
7  

Carpentry / 
Mill Shop  1316  

   
11  

   
16  

   
33  

   
30  

   
90  

Garage   231  
   
2  

   
3  

   
3  

   
6  

   
14  

HVAC  925  
 

 13  

   
   
9  

   
   

28  
   

25  

   
   

75  

Maintenance 
Department  243  

   
0  

   
1  

   
1  

   
0  

   
2  

Total  4654  

   
   

73  

   
   

54  
   

105  
   

111  

   
   

343  

  
Milestone 3: Routine Work Orders will average 10 Business Days by September 1, 2022 

   

Avg. Day's Aged 
03/31/2022 

Avg. Day's Aged 
04/08/2022 

Avg. Day's Aged 
04/15/2022 

 
Avg. Day's Aged 

04/22/2022 

Avg. Day's Aged 
04/29/2022 

16 15 9 

 
10 

 
12 
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Bond Oversight Committee 
The Bond Oversight Committee held its second meeting on May 5th. Meetings and materials reviewed by 
the BOC will be updated throughout the Mission Valley Elementary project at this webpage 
https://www.visd.net/page/bond-oversite-committee  
   
The committee heard feedback from the BOC members who served on the Architect Selection 
Committee in April. Following this update, the BOC was presented with information on the potential 
procurement methods for the Mission Valley construction project. This information was presented by 
Grady Slaydon of TASB Facility Services. A link to this information can be found here: Procurement 
Method Presentation  
  
STEM Middle School Renovations 
We continue to have weekly planning meetings with Sledge Engineering in preparation for the 
renovations for the STEM Middle School. Design is expected to be completed by RMA Architects the 
week of May 9th, and Weaver and Jacobs anticipates putting out bids for the renovation work the week 
of May 16th. Once those bids are submitted, Weaver and Jacobs will provide the District with 
Guaranteed Maximum Price (GMP) that will be brought to the Board for consideration of approval. In 
order to begin renovations as quickly as possible, we may need to schedule a brief special-called Board 
meeting in late May or early June for consideration of the contract with Weaver and Jacobs.  
  
Building Rehab Progress for 2022-2023 DAEP and Credit Recovery Programs  
As was previously announced, portions of the former Stroman Middle School will serve programming for 
the DAEP, Credit Recovery and Family Connection programs in the coming school year. This project is at 
a cost of $180,982.82 to date. The Maintenance Department has been on campus, cleaning, waxing, 
moving, and repairing since February of 2022, and we expect to complete this project by June. The 
department will be setting-up classrooms to be ready for move-in over the summer, including student 
and teacher desks, markerboards, file cabinets, wardrobe cabinets, and nurse’s area. The library 
circulation desk has items that need to be boxed up and removed and all library offices will be set up for 
new offices for DAEP. The mill shop at Maintenance is 50% done with woodworking for DAEP/Credit 
Recovery at this time.  
 
Greater Efficiencies in Transportation Mechanic/Repair 
During the current school year, the Transportation Department has filled its existing mechanic 
vacancies.  As a result, the department is currently able to make in-house repairs for regular/ routine 
and Preventive Maintenance.  These repairs could not be accomplished during the time we had multiple 
mechanics vacancies.  This has allowed the Department to move away from band-aid repair approaches 
which create long-term damage to our bus fleet. This new approach allows us to now replace fuel filters 
every 15,000 miles.  We have considerably scaled back outsourcing these repairs which is much 
costlier.  Although we now spend more for parts, having a full complement of mechanics provides 
greater efficiency.  Our mechanics crew are also elevating their skill set by attending summer training in 
electronics wiring, AC/Heater repair, and other preventive maintenance issues. 
 

  
  

  

   
  

https://www.visd.net/page/bond-oversite-committee
https://visdnet-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/gregory_bonewald_visd_net/Ebxs8bHkV49NtpRWZdYPy1MBCqq_JzeFBj4UO4UIm8z2pQ?e=TPXLgp
https://visdnet-my.sharepoint.com/:b:/g/personal/gregory_bonewald_visd_net/Ebxs8bHkV49NtpRWZdYPy1MBCqq_JzeFBj4UO4UIm8z2pQ?e=TPXLgp
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COMMUNITY PARTNERSHIPS 
Community partnerships and shared resources are foundational to creating a premier 

district.  

Central Supply has evaluated the following bids for Board approval and award: Digital Learning 
Software, MTSS/RTI Systems & Resources, and Comprehensive Math Curriculum. Recent bids that were 
open to the public, and have closed are undergoing evaluation for the June board meeting. These bids 
include: Fuel, General Carpentry Services, Floor Covering & Installation, Suspended Ceiling Materials, 
Installation, & Repairs, Custodial Supplies, Workers’ Compensation Third Party Administrative Services 
and/or Excess Reinsurance, Two-Way Dual Language Program Resources and Services, VoIP Telephony & 
IP Based PA/Broadcast System, and Intervention & Enrichment Resources.  
 
Transportation Vehicle Replacement Efficiency Efforts  
In effort to transport our students in reliable vehicles while reducing emissions of diesel exhaust from 
our fleet, Transportation Services recently submitted a grant application to the Texas Commission of 
Environmental Quality for the Texas Clean School Bus Program to potentially fund the replacement of 
one of our regular route school buses. To be eligible for this program, the vehicle must be a 2006-year 
model or older, is currently used on a morning and afternoon school bus route daily and has been used 
on a route for the past two years.  The application period is open until October 20, 2022 and, if awarded, 
will provide up to $73,800 towards the replacement of the bus. Awards are given on a first come – first 
serve basis. In addition, we are keeping our eye out on the EPA's Clean School Bus Rebate program. The 
EPA recently announced a funding opportunity to replace older, heavily polluting school buses with low 
to zero-emissions school buses. The application window will open in May and run until August 2022, 
with the application review and selection process beginning September 2022.  
 
Transportation Parking Lot Replacement  
Continuing the conversation regarding the severe condition of the parking lot at our transportation 
facility, Transportation Services is moving forward with getting packages together to solicit bids to 
replace the current parking lot. The district recognizes the importance of protecting the considerable 
fiscal investment we are continuing to place in our school bus fleet as well as the well-being of our staff, 
so we are taking the next steps necessary to reduce damages to our fleet and injuries to our staff. Due 
to the massive number of dangerous potholes throughout the facility, we believe this is the best option 
for making the progress necessary to make the parking lot safe. Once bids have been solicited, the final 
recommendation will be brought to the table for the Board's consideration.  
 
Strategic Staffing Model with UHV and US Prep  
We are excited to be partnering with UHV and US Prep in a Strategic Staffing model that will help us 
develop high quality, ready teachers. Next year, Smith Elementary has agreed to host 5 Resident 
Teachers and partner them with a Sponsor Teacher that will work closely to co-plan and co-teach for the 
entire school year. Resident Teachers will be employed by VISD during their 1-year residency. They will 
participate in all new teacher professional development as well as any campus/district professional 
development opportunities. The Strategic Staffing model we have chosen allows “release time” for the 
Sponsor Teacher. This benefits the Resident Teacher by allowing them weekly independent 
opportunities in the classroom and benefits the campus by providing Sponsor Teachers job embedded 
time to model, observe and provide feedback to other teachers on the campus. We believe by investing 
in this model, we will grow “ready” teacher graduates and provide additional growth opportunities for 
teacher leaders in our district.  
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Special Events with Community Partners  
On April 29, 2022, Victoria ISD Special Services Department hosted the 6th Annual Fishing with Friends at 
Ted B. Reed Park. Fishing with Friends is an annual event hosted by the VISD Special Services 
Department in conjunction with district departments, community partners, and local sponsors.  
The annual event provides students with complex special needs an opportunity to explore outdoor 
activities that include positive use of recreation and leisure time such as fishing, kite flying, picnicking, 
sno-cones, bubbles, etc. While participating in the events, the students are provided communication, 
sensory, and learning experiences. Our special education teachers, speech pathologists, diagnosticians, 
LSSPs, clerks, occupational therapists, and physical therapists provide the individualized support needed 
for each student. The day is filled with smiles, wonderment, laughter, and real-world experiences by 
both the students and adults.  

 
A heartfelt thank you goes out to all our community sponsors and volunteers:  

 
City of Victoria Public Works Dept.  

City of Victoria Parks and Recreation  
Grace Transition Services  

HEB  
Kona Ice of Victoria  

McDonalds of Victoria  
Pepsi Co. Of Victoria  
Sanitex – Neal Clark  

Serve Outdoors Matagorda Chapter  
Texas Parks and Wildlife Management Inland Fisheries from Mathis, Texas  

Texas Swabbing and Slickline  
Tractor Supply Company  

University of Houston Victoria, Graduate Students  
Victoria Electric Co-Op  

Victoria Fire Dept. (Salem Rd. Station)  
Victoria ISD Maintenance Department 

Victoria ISD Transportation Department 
Wal-Mart #6471  
Wal-Mart #4194  

  
Staff Appreciation 
We would like to spotlight Atzenhoffer Chevrolet for their continued support and appreciation of VISD 
teachers and staff! On May 9th, Jamie Erickson, from Atzenhoffer, prepared over 500 porkchops for 
those who attended the Staff Appreciation Drive-Thru Event at Chandler Elementary. The event honored 
our Child Nutrition Department and West HS, Cade MS, Chandler, Crain, Head Start, Mission Valley, 
Schorlemmer, and Vickers Elementary campuses! Atzenhoffer plans to host 2 additional appreciation 
events, with Mr. Erikson grilling 1000 more porkchops for the VISD. His dedication and enthusiasm for 
VISD staff and students remains evident.  
 
The May 24th celebration will honor the staff from VISD Maintenance and Transportation Departments, 
East HS, Liberty, Howell MS, Stroman MS, Deleon, Rowland, Shields, and Smith Elementary campuses. 
Staff are welcome to grab a to-go plate at East High School from 4-6:00 pm.  
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The May 25th event will conclude this year's staff appreciation drive-thru at the CTI building from 4-6:00 
pm.   Staff from CTI, Patti Welder MS, Aloe, Dudley, Hopkins, O'Connor, and Torres Elementary 
campuses, as well as, Hope, KidzConnection, Administration Building, and Technology Departments may 
drive thru to receive their appreciation meal. VISD values ATZENHOFFER CHEVROLET and Jamie Erickson 
for their generosity and commitment to our VISD community partnership, students and staff.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Feedback: We want your feedback. Please use this link to share your thoughts, comments, questions or 
kudos! This is your report and we want to make it relevant for you. Your feedback will help us on our 
path of Continuous Improvement!   

https://my.thoughtexchange.com/#869594730

